Cafe as a waitress and at
G&W Foods as a cashier.
For pets she has a horse
named Brandy, a dog named
HoJ1v, (Inn two

(Its.

The most important thing
that she has learned in high
school is that you should
enjoy it while you still can

t v b~cause ,b~for~ you..;fJ)Q;Wit, \;

hIgh schoO'IwIll be-MerMnd
you will have to grlDwup.
Her favorite class is
Yearbook.
Throughout high school,
Amber has been involved in
the following organizations:
FCCLA (9-12), FBLA (10-12),
SADD (11-12), NHS (10-12),
Yearbook (11-12), Math Team
(9-12),
Future
Problem
Solvers (9), Science Fair (9),
and Tri-County Newspapers
Student Reporter (10-12).
She has also received the
following offices and honors:
Amber Bock and Matt Havens
A Honor Roll (9-12), National
Honor Roll, Who's Who
American
High
the daughter of Scott and Among
[by Amber Bock,
FCCLA
:FeN Student Reporter
Shirley Bock. She lives in School Students,
, This week the two seniors Meta and has one sister, Historian (9), Vice-President
that are being featured are Miranda Lynn Bock, who is (10) and President (11-12),
Amber
Bock and Matt 13 years old and a seventh FBLA Secretary (11-12), NHS
Secretary
(11-12),'
SADD
Havens.
grader at Vienna.
(11)
Student
Amber Nichole Bock is
Amber works at Honse's Secretary

,

Council Representative (12)
and Class President (9, 11,
12).

Amber says she has so
many great memories fro~
high school it is hard to pick
just one.
After graduation, she will
attend Lincoln University
and major in Accounting.
Some of Amber's closest
friends
are
Hannah
Schier meier,
Jessica
Deardeuff, Malinda Howard,
Amanda
Helton,
Erica
Stratman, Cassandra Bullock,
Heather
Ware,
Kayla
Thompson,
Budd Fagre,
Chace Feeler, Matt Helton,
Curt Byrd and more.
The biggest influence in
her life has been her parents
because they have always
been there for her and have
taught her right from wrong
and have always supported
her.
In her free time she enjoys
spending time with family
and friel).ds, riding fourwheelers and partying.
Some of Amber's favorite
things are: favorite color is
neon orange, food is mashed
potatoes and gravy, movie is
"Walk the Line", singer is
George Strait, song is "Rock
Star" by Nickelback, actress is
Reese Witherspoon, actor is
Matthew McConaughey, and
favorite animal is the horse.
Amber would like to wish
the Class of 2006 good luck in
all they do.
Senior Matthew Stephen
Havens is the son of Terry
and Debra Havens. He has
two brothers: Derek, 27 and
Pat, 16 and a sophomore at
Vienna. Matt lives outside of
Vienna.
Throughout high school
he has been involved in
basketball (9-12), track (12)
andTT~baseball (9).
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His most
memorable
moment from high school
was winning the district
basketball championship.
Matt's favorite class is
P.E.

The most important thing
he learned throughout high
school is that the things in life
you blow off, you shouldn't.
After graduation he plans
to attend Linn State Technical
,College to be a mechanic.
Matt enjoys QUl.1!hlg,
going to the river, fishing,·
and partying. His closest
friends are Nathan Honse,
Craig Weakly, Chace Feeler
and Matt Helton.
The biggest influence in
his life has been his parents
because they have pushed
him through life.
Matt's favorite quote is
"One man can be a' crucial
ingredient on a team, but one
man cannot make a team" by
Karem Abdul-Jabbar.
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Some of his favorite
things are: favorite animal is
the deer, actr.ess is Liv Tyler,
actor is John Claude Van
Dam,
song
is
"The
Forgotten", band is Slip Knot,
TV show is Pink's, movie is
"Open Range", food is pizza,
and color is blue.
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